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Abstract oj tke;froeeedilt{JS oj tke OOlmeil of tl~e Gov~l'no,. General of India, 
assembledjor' the purpose of making Larvs and Regzelations wule1' tke pro-
visions of the .dct of Parliament 24 §" 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Simla on Thursday, the 12th October 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K. 1'., 
G. M. S. I., presiding. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G. c. D., G. C. 8. I. 
The Hon'ble John Strachey. 
The Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, K. C. S. I. 

The Hon'ble J. Fitzjames Stephen, Q. c. 
The Hon'ble B. H. Ellis. 
Major-General the Hon'ble H.W. Norman, c. B. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Oockerell. 
The Hon'ble R. E. Egerton. 
His Highness Sar!t.made RajaMe Hindustan Raj Rajendra Sri Maharaja 

Dhiraj Sivru Ram Sing BaMdur, of Jayptlr, G. c. S. I. 

CRIMINAL TRIBES' BILL. 

The Hon'ble lb. STEPHEN moved that the report of the Select Com-
mittee on the Bill for the registration of Criminal Tribes and Eunuchs be 
taken into consideration. He said that th e Bill had been for some time 
before the Council, having been introduced as long as a year ago, and that, as 
its provisions affected only the northern States of India, there appeared to be no 
objection to passing it in the Panjab, one of the provinces principally concerned, 
and the chief officers of which were members of the Council. The Bill had 
been considered with great attention, and it had in its present form SUbstantially 
received the approbation of the various Local Governments to which it had been 
submitted. The Bill had several objects in view. It was unnecessary to dwell 
ag~in on the unfortunate state of things at which it was levelled. In dealing 
with the m:1tter the Oommittee had been alive to the fact that, in any measure 
of the sort, it was difficult not to confound the innocent with the guilty, and 
to avoid entrusting to unfit depositaries of power the means of exercising 
oppression. Still the object in view rendered it worthwhile to run some risk. 
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He might give the Council one or two instances which would explain the ~ature 
of thc evil and the absolute necessity for legislation. A report had beeD. 
received earlyin 1870, from the Superintendent ofO~erations for the Suppres-
sion of Thuggee and Dacoity, .asto' the habits' a:qd proceedings of one of the 
principal of the criminal' tribes'-:the :Meenas' at ShajaIipur-from which he 

· would, 'with the permission of the Council, read one or two extracts :-

t( It is a fant that Shajllnpur is inhabited almost exclusively by Meena plunderers. As many 
as five hundred adult Meenas have habitation there, and distant robbery is notoriously their pro-
fession and their livelihood. Their houses are built of substantial masonry, some with 
upper. stories to them and with underground passages; fine wens have been constructed at 
their own expense ; the land they cultivate, and for which they duly pay revenue, yields no 
inore than' would' be' sufficient for a fourth part only of the population,-men, women, 
and children combined,-which the number of their adult males represents; they 
maintain fleet camels, some of which may be found secreted in their premises in readi-
ness for an expedition, or but now arrived from some unknown raid. Cows, buffaloes and 

· goats are amo~g their possessions; they live amid abundance, and they want ror nothing i their 
festivals of marriage and other ceremony, whether of joy or solemnity, are attended with lavish 
expenditure. Flesh is their food, and liquor their potation. Trinkets of gold and silver and 
fine dresses adorn, on pleasure days, the persons of their females. Gold and coral necklaces, 
earrings and good turbans, are the display of the men; bracelets and frontlets studded with 
various coins, the ornaments, and pa~ty-coloured garments the apparel, of their children. 
Musi:s and every requirement without stint form the accompaniments of their feasts i revelling 
~nd" .quarrel mark their termination : plenty they hare, plenty they spend, and plenty they 
bestow, and there i.l; no end to their charity." 

Another officer describes their villages thus by way of explaining the 
~esperate and successful resistance which they were enabled to offer to the 
police who wished, on a particular occasion, to arrest a criminal :_ 

. "The Meena quarters of Shajanpur is divided into plots, and round each of these is 
a thorn hedge, some twelve feet high, piled up purposely to prevent passers-by from observinD' 
what is going on inside. Every plot contains some twenty or thirty houses, and round each :r 

· these again is a thorn hedge, with openings here and there to enable the inmates to escape into 
the adjoining premises in case search is being made for them." . 

A case which occurred at Ajmere showed the nature of the operations of 
these men and the impossibility of dealing with them satisfactorily under the 
present law. The Superintendent said:-

"Three gangs of Meenas, nnmbering in all fifty-seven men, were detected simultaneously 
quartered in different parts of that city with the connivance of certain members of the 
local police and of so\ne chaprasis on the establishment· of the Magistrate of the dis-
trict according to the following account as farnished in the pacoity Statements for Bri-
tish districts submitted by' me in the Home Department ;-' A large number of Meenas was 
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arrested at Ajmere by the local police in December of the year, the most of whom were 
convicted by the Deputy Commissio;Ders of (C unlawful assembly." They were examined soon 
. after by the approvers of the Thuggee and Dacoity Department. At thai time only a few ofthem 
were recognized, tite operation8 ~gain8t tile Meena tri1ie heing then hilt new, and no more tltatJ two 
approve" al yet admitted; but several of them have since been registered as dacoits. The men 
who composed these gangs were, at the time of their arrest, on an expedition of dacoity lower 
dori the country. They had come down from Shajanpur in the. British· district of Goorgaon 
near Delhi, and from the Ulwur and Jay1r6.r States, and had stopt at Ajmcre for want of funds, 
intending to c&nmit dacoity there by which to recruit them. They had already committed two 
dacoities in contiguous territory (the plunder in those robberies, Mr. Stephen observed, was 
valued at Rs. 24,000), and had marked down the house of a mahajan in the city of Ajmere 
which they would next have plundered but for their opportune arrest by the district police.' 

tc The Deputy Commissioner of the district sentenced the whole of these men to rigo,rous 
imprisonment for seven years, and they had been transferred to the Agra Jail to undergo that 
pnnishment, when the case was reviewed by the High Court at Agra upon petitions presented 
by three men of the local police force who had been convicted of aiding and abetting them. 
The Judges recommended t.he remission of the sentences of the entire number on the ground 
of wrongful imprisonment without any legal or sufficient evidence of guilt, which, after some 
further local enquiry, was complied with by the Government of the North-Western Provinces. 
Owing to our having then only recently taken up operations against the Meenas, and to the 
acquaintance with Shajanpur Meenas 011 the part of our two only approvers being very 
limited, the .evidence which this Department was able to produce against these persons was of 
little moment, further than that all or nearly all of the arrested parties were declared to be 
Meenal, and that several of them were Meenaa of Shajanpur. But the Police Constable who 
conducted the Meena roll-calls and the Lambardar of Shajanpur, were able to claim several of 
them as residents of that place, of whom they pointed out five to be Meena leaders, and three 
of these (Gara, Sadasookh apd 8heolall) have since become known to us as impor4mt leaders, 
against whom several dacoities have been registered by members of the tribe since admitted as 
IIopprovers. 

" The Judges observed that the th~n recent Fenian trial, in Irel;md, held befor~ a co~. 
mission of three Judges, afforded examples of the course which ought to hp.ve been pursued 
in" the present case, in which a large number of persons were similarly simultaneo~ly charged 
with the same offence. The charge upon which the present prisoners were arraigned was 
al8em~ling and making preparation to commit dacoit!l. and the Deputy Commissioner of Ajmerp, 
who tried the case, considered that charge to have been fairly substantiated against them. 
But the Judges, on the ground that it had not been satisfactorily shown that all were Meenas 
(this fact ?Jr. Stephen observed was afterwards. according to the Superintendent, satisfactorily 
proved), and that it was not a crime to be a Meena, nor a proof of a crime, held that t)Je mere 
fact of their being congregated in Ajmere and having some Qf them swords and others sticks, or 
a few camels and horses, was pot sufficient for their conviction under the partic1.llar la\V~ under 
which they and their abettors had been tried. By making preparation they considered that 
the Indian Penal Code intended something more than the mere a88emb/age of persons for the 
purpose of committing dacoity, and that pro"f was necessary ·of some arming or equipment 
for the special purpose of committing dacoity, cr some other act besides t4e tltere al66mhii1l!l, 
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having as its object the perpetration of dacoity,of which, in their opinion, there was no 
evidence, or that the different parties of Meenas had any common felo1lion" object in 
!1ssembling nt Ajmere. An ~cquaintance with the habits of such criminals would have 
disposed me to reply to these observations that da.coits certainly a'8emhle preparatory to 
cocqmitting dacoity; that, to preserve' secrecy, they naturally conceal their weapons near the 
scene of the intended crime, or put them away somewhere they might be readily found; 
and. that they ine generally only armed when: actually perpet~ating the offence. And, 
further, that the fact of these men secreting themselves in different parts of Do city at '0 
greata diatattcefrom their home", unable, when discovered, to give any satisfactbry account of 
themselves, those who were recognized being ascertained to have changed their names, 
their 'cllstes and their places of residence, was of itself a fair proof of no good intention; 
and (hat, considered with the circumstance that it was well known that Meenas were habitual 
dacoits, their heing awa!l from their home8 in a hod!l, was a reasonable-enough proof of felonioll8 
intent when taken with the other circumstancee under which they were detected." 

Such was the state of things with which the Legislature had to deal-
armed parties of criminals living in fortified villages, going about systemati-
cally to commit acts of violence. Could there be a doubt that Government 
was absolutely bound to deal expressly with such a case P 

How then were they to deal with it P It was the rule of the Legislative 
Dcp!lortment not to initiate measures of general administration,-and the depart-
ment had not done so, and' did not intend to do so, in the present instance; but 
this report and other authorities, to which he (MR. STEPHEN) had referred when 
the Bill was introduced, had called their attention to the fact that a great 
evil existed, and that the law was not only too weak to cope with it, but had 
actually put a slOp to the measures, weak, though beneficial, as far as they went, 
which the Executive Government had devised for its. suppression. Both in the 
Panjab, Qudh and the North-Western Provinces, systems of registration and 
roll-call bad been adopted; but, as the executive officers had no power to 
punish tho!:'e who broke the rules imposed on them, and as the Courts, at least in 
the Panjab, expressly declared such rules to be illegal. they broke down entire-
ly. and tlle persons restrained by them were left at full liberty to pursue their 
1ll1bits of systematic criminality, and the result had been, as affirmed by the Local 
Government, a most serious and alarming increase of crime. It was easy enough 
to understand the feelings of bitterness which such mishaps occasioned on the 
part of executive officers zealous for the discovery and repression of crime 
towards the legal tribunals, who, in the discharge of their duties, pronounced 
the only li1cans for effectually dealing with criminals to be illegal. Those 
feelings were an illustration of a general tendency of which he (MR. 
STEPHEN) had noticed many forms in India, the existence of which appeared 
to llim to be very unfortunate. He referred to a tcndenuy on the part of the 
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('xecut.ive officers, in whom the actual government of the country was vested, 
to dislike at;ld suspect hlw and lawyers, as if there were somcthing in the very 
nature of law by which executive vigour was rendered impossible. 'l'his 
was a great mistake. If the existing law Was ill fitted for the state of society 
in which it existed, it ougbt to be altered. There was nothing in law 
as such to prevent executive officers from acting with whatever degree of vigour 
might be required by the general interests of the community. Indeed, nothing 
could possibly be more conducive to executive vigour than a distinct system of 
laws .defi~iI~g, in the clearest possible terms, the powers with which executive 
officers were to be invesh'd. Such a system would be to the executive officer 
what precise orders would be to a soldier on active service. He would know 
where he was, and be free from doubt as to the legality of his conduct,-a doubt 
which might well paralyze the most vigorous. He (MR. STEPHEN) did not think 
that the Courts were to blame for the views which they were apt to take upon 
such subjects. No doubt they decided, according to their conscientious belief, 
as to what the existing law actually was, and this was, of course, their duty. 
The Legislature, if anyone, was in fault. It was undoubtedly their duty to keep 
a careful watch upon the course of administration, and to give expressly to 
their officers, from time to time, such powers as were necessary for good 
government. The task, howevcl', was one of the greatest difficulty and 
delicacy, and was also one in which rashness might be disastrous. The 
present Dill was an attempt to discharge it, in regard to this particular matter. 

He would now shortly describe a few of the lending provisions of the Dill 
which had been settled with the gl'eatcst care in concert with the L:lcal Govern-
meuts of the provinces to which it extended. 'l'heBill was divided into two 
parts,-one referring to criminal tribes, and the other to eunuchs. The part 
which' related to criminal tribes had been very considerably altered since 
the introduction of the measure, in order to meet the views of the Local Gov-
ernments. He (~iR. STEPHEN) had originally proposed to confine the measure 
to tribes who had fixed places of residence during at least part of the year. 
The reason of this was that it a.ppeared exceedingly difficult to deal with tribes 
which bad no place of residence, but perpetually wandered. To prevent 
them from wandering might, in many cases, be equivalent to preventing 
them from earning their living; and it did not follow that, because a tribe 
of basket-makers or grain-sellers might occasionally, or even frequently, 
commit thefts, they were to be treated as a criminal class, who travelled 
about for.the purpose of committing crime, and made their ostensible occu-
pation a mere pretence .for the purpose. of ~nahling. them to do so with 
more convenience. The trlbes who were chiefly lU the mmd of the framers of 

n 
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the Bill when it ,,'as introduced, were persons like the Meenas, ofwbose hab~ts' 
he (MR. STEPHEN) had already given a desoription. 'l'he Local Govel'Dments had 
however, represented to the Committee tlmt wanderinRgangs of oriminals were 
both common and dangerous, and that few, if any, criminal tribes were of greater 
importance, or more Ul'gcntly required the discipline which this Bill. would 
provide for thelll' . The. Bill.had accordingly been so moulded as to apply to all 
criminal tribes, whether they had or had not a fixed place a! residence. Oareful 
precautions had, however, been taken to prevent, as far as possible; any abnse of 
the very ext~ps\ve poWe.rsWqiohthe Bill conferred. The . second, third and 
fourth sections of the Bill provided in substance that, before n gang, tribe or class 
could be de(llared crimin~l, the Loca'l Government should report the case to the 
Governor General in Council, detailing in their report their reasons for regarding 
the tribe 8S criminal, the nature of the crimes which it was suspected 
of committing, I\.nd if it was n wandering tribe, the reasons for supposing that 
Imy lawful occupation followed by it was a mere pretence for the purpose of 
facilitating the commission of crime. The report was also to set out the 
~rrangements proposed to he made for enabling the tribe, when settled in any 
fixed place of reaidence, to earn its living therein. This report would not be 
liahle to be enquired into by any Oourt of Justice, but it would remain amongst 
the records of GovernI!1ent, and might be produced at any time if oppression 
wer~ found to result, so as to fix the responsibility of procuring a tribe to be 
9,\lcll),red crimillal On those to whQPl it ~ight properly belong. 

It, on the oonsideration of the l'eport, the Governor General in Oouncil 
thought fit, he might authorize the tribe to be declared criminal. TheI'eupon, a 
register of its membeI's would be formed under the ordeI's of the Local Govern, 
ment, according to a prooedure laid down in the Bill. Persons aggrieved by 
an entry therein would have an appeal to the Yagistl'8te of the district, and 
his order might he reviewed by the Oommissioner. If the tl'ibe had no fixed 
place of residence, it oould not be registered until the Local Government had made 
arrangements which the Governor, General in Oouncil considered suitable for 
enabling it to earn its living in the place in which it was to be settled, and no 
tribe, whether wandering or not, onoe settled in a fixed place of r,esidence, could 
be removed to another, except upon similar oonditions. Parts of tribes m~ht 
be separately dealt with, so that their organization might be broken up, and the 
young instructed in bett.er modes of life than their parents. 

Criminal tribes, 'fhen registered, might be placed in either of two categories, 
according as the settlement in which they were placed was or was not declared to 
be a reformatory. If the !!ettlement was not declared t~ be I\. reformfl,tol'r, tlw 
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registered persons would simply be placecl under a strict system of roll-call and 
passes. If ,the settlement was declared to be a reformatory, their labour would 

'be superintended and regulated, care bdng taken that its smplus produce, after 
providing for their maintenance, should be applied for tbeir benefit. Any regis-
tered person who was found in any part of British India might be arrested and 
returned to the appointed place of residence, and violation of the rules for the 
regulation of such places or of reformatories was punishable by fine, imprison-
ment and whipping., The duty imposed on village headmen and watchmen by 
the Bengal Regulations, to give notice of offences, was re-imposed in this Act. 
with regard to reporting the movements of registered persons. One part of 
the section empowering the Local Government to make rules, deserved special 
notice. It enabled them to make rules as to the inspection of the resideJ;lces 
and' villages of l'egistered tribes, "and the prevention and removal of 
contrivances, for enabling the residents therein to conceal stolen property. or 
to leave their place of residence without leave." 'rhe object of this was to pre-
vent persons, like the Meenas, from evading the whole object of the Act by 
thorn hedges, underground passages, and the like. 

The result of the whole of these provisions, taken together, would be to 
enable the Local Governments effectually to coerce and resh'ain from crime 
such communities as had been noticed. 

The second part of the Bill-tllrlt relating to eanuclls-bad been hut little 
altered, and the revolting nature of the subject rendered him (MB. STEPHEN) 
most unwilling to say more about it than was absolutely necessary. He had, 
in his former speech upon the subject, stated the grounds on which the proposed 
measure rested. He had seen no reason to change the opinion which he then 
expressed, and the Local Governments consulted on the matter concurred in his 
views. 

His Excellency the COMMA.NDER-IN-CHIEF said that it was impossible to 
listen to the interesting statement which had been made by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Stephen regard~ng this measure without much satisfaction,-a measure which, 
though apparently one of executive severity. it was really calculated to be of 
great benefit to large classes of the people of India who, though in a certain 
sense criminal, were yet wanting in one element of criminality, inasmuch as they 
were unconscious of the nature of their Q.cts, having been educated to consider 
them as innocent, and trained from their earliest youth for the purposes of 
crime. Another advantage of such measures as the present was that they 
were a step in the direction of knowing what the people subject to our govern-
JIlent were doing,-a branch of knowledge in which the Government had hither-
to made very little advance. On the whol~ Hjs EJ!:ceUency would express his 
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entire satisfaction with the manner in which the subject had been treated by 
the Legislatnre . 

. The Hon'ble Mn. EGERTON wished to add a few words to the rcmarks 
of his hon'ble fdend Mr. Steph~n on a snhject which he (MR. EGERTON) 
~onsidered as especially interesting and important. Most of the .. provi-
sions of the Bill dealt with the case of adults, but theL·e was one 
section wMch enabled the Local Governments to remove any part of a 
criminal tribe and to locate it In a reformatory settlement, and he earnestly 
hopcd that this provision might be enforced for the purpose of establish. 
ing reformatories for the youths of criminal tribes, who were at present 
traincd from their earliest years in habits of theft and violence. Noone who 
llad had to do with the police execution of a district could fail to know how 
deeply inbred in certain classes of the population these lawless habits were, 
and how impossible it -,,'as for a child, so uufoi:tunately circumstanced, to 
break away from the traditional hauits of the community in which it was born. 
These children were brought up to look upon theft as an honourable duty, and 
as a matter of daily occurrence. The Sanorias, for instance, were a wandering 
tribe, of which the children were systematically trained for, and employed in, 
practices of theft. The skill and intelligence of the children were very 
remarkable, and it was a pity that they should not be utilized for right and 
useful purposes instead of being directcd to mischievous and depraved ends. 
If the State exercised. a wholesome severity on the one hand, it was only right 
that, on the other, it should extend the opportunity of improvements to every 
class of it.s subject.s. MR. EGERTON approved also of the mf'asures by which 
village headmen and watchmen were made, to a certain extent, responsible 
for the maintenance of public order. TIe knew by experience what valuable aid 
they could give in the discovery and repression of crime, and how successfully 
they could baffle the proceedings of the police, if they chose. It was a wise 
policy to put their responsibility in this important particular on a legal footing. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Stephen also moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

EXTRADITION DILL. 

'l'he Hon'ble MR. STEPHEN, in moving for leave to introduce a Bill to 
consolidate and amend the law relating to offences committed in foreign 
States, said that the object of the Bill was to consolidate the existing laws on 
the subject, and to amf'nd them in several important particulars, in which they 
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were at present defective, as well as to give the cxpress wan'ant of law to 
certain executive measures which had been takClilnconnection with the sub-
ject. Oonsiderable dissatisfaction had been occasioned to Native allied Princes 
by these defieiencies of the law, which it ,,~as now intended to remedy. 'fhe 
Bill. involved several questions. of a delicate and difficult nature, which he 
,yould defer touching upon till the Bill was introduced. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

EUROPEAN VAGRANOY AOT AMENDMEN'].1 BILL. 

The Hou'ble MR. STEPIIEN presented the report of the Select Commit~ee 
on the Bill to amend the EUl'opean Vagrancy Act, lSG9. 

NORTHERN INDIA OANAL AND DRAINAGE BILL. 

The Hon'ble :MR. EGERTON presented the report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to regulate the construction and maintenance of Public 'Works for 
Irrigation, Navigation nnd Drainage, 

'1'be Hon'ble MR. COCKERELL, having obtained the permISSIon of His 
Excellency the President to make a few observations in l'egard to the present. 
ation of the report, said :-" My Lord,-I do not wish to raise any discussion on 
the merits of the Bill to which this report relates, as it is not now hefore the 
Oouncil. ]Ofy object in asking leave to say a few words on tho present occasion, 
is simply to deprecate the apparent intention of proceeding to the consideration 
of this report and the passing of the Bill, which the presentation of the report 
at this time seems to indicate, whilst the Council holds its sittings at Simla, 
and to express the hope that that intention will not be persevered in. 

" I am not unmindful of the fact that a change of title and the proposed 
restriction of its immediate local extc~t, havc given to the Bill the external 
appearance of a purely local measure. I do not forget th~ presence in the 
Council, during its sittings at this place, of the head of the Panjab Government 
and the chief revenue officer of that province, nor do I presume to underrate the 
very great and peculiar advantages which the considcration of a measnre of this 
kind must necessarily derive from their presence. I anticipate and admit all 
that can be shid by the advocates of no fnrther delay in this matter in favour 
of prosecuting to completion the enactment of this Bill ere the Council 
adjonrns. But, nevcrtheless, I venture to express a "cry decided opinion that 

c 
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the attempted assertion of the principles which govern some,of the most im-
portant provisions of this Bill is calculated to give an effect to the measure which 
must l'cacl~ far beyond its nominal local extent, an~' thus takes the Bill alto-
gethm' ~ut of the category of mere local enactments; and I say that, whether 
regard be had to that effect, 01' to the circumstances under which the Bill was 
originally introduced, and the loud protests and expressions of disapprobation 
which the enunciation of those principles then drew forth from many eminent 
public officers, it will be un,,;ise and impolitic to press 011 the enactment 
of such a measure at a time and place where the only semblance of the re-
presentative element which this Council possesses, I mean the presence of 
those non-pfficial members who as British subjects are amenable to the laws 
which they aid in enacting, is necessarily wanting, 

" My Lord, if I stood alone in the strong objection wl1ich I entertain to 
the principles which it is proposed to affirm by the enactment of this Bill. 
I should feel great hesitation in urging my present point against wllat I 
believe to be the views of the majority of my colleagues. But when the 
strongest opposition to the assertion of those principles Ims been repeatedly 
expressed in what I conceive to be unanswerable language by the ablest and 
most, experienced revenue officer in India-the Lieutenant·Governor of the 
North-Western Provinces; when I know that the same strong objection was 
felt by at least two of our colleagues, now absent, who took a most active part 
in the consideration and discussion of some of the details of the Bill during 
its early progress in committee at Calcutta-gentlemen whose long standing 
in the public service, varied experience, and especial familiarity with the 
working of canal irrigation,-the blessings which, when wisely regulated, it 
can confer on the people, and the no less certain evils which an inefficient 
or indiscreet m::LUD:gement of it carries in its train,-necessarily entitle their 
opinions to mature consideration; under such circumstances, I do feel justified. 
my Lord, in appealing to Your Excellency and the members of Your Excellen-
cy's Government as strongly and earnestly as I . can, to allow the further pro-
gress of this measure to be stayed until the Council meets in Calcutta. 

fI If the imposition of such altogether novel and peculiar taxation as is 
aimed at by this Bill is to be allowed by an enactment of the Legislature, then, 
my Lord, . I submit that it should -be done with all the emphasis and 
appearance of deliberation that a full assembly of the members of Your Excel-
lency's Council for making Laws and Regulations in the capital of the empire, 
and specially the presence in that assembly of that important constituent part 
of the Council to which I have just referred, can give to the proceeding. 
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"It is just three years since, in this place, I made a similal' appeal to 

Y<?ur Exce~lency's predecessot· to defet·, under like circumlltances, the adoption 
.of tha~ c~ri9u~ pieceoi' legislation-the Panjab Tenancy Act. And I believe 
that'l am justi1ied in. saying that much of the dissatisfaction with which that 
enactment was received by the public, was undoJIbtedly due to the manner in 
which.it .w~s hurried thr~ugh the Council, and to the fact of its having been 
passed; at iSifula." 

~ _ ~ ,i.. 1-",' ..' 

The Hon'ble MR. S'IRACHEY said that his hon'ble friend's observations ap-
pear.ed .to him very irregular, and certainly had not carried out his promise of not 
raising a discussion. The fact was that the question raised by Mr. Cockerell was 
nothip.g short of this-should or should not the Bill be taken into consideration 
at Simla? It was impossible to go into this question without discussing "the 
whole policy of the Bill, which he (MR. STRACHEY) had no intention of doing. 
With regard to Mr. Cockerell's somewhat sensational appeal to the public. 
he would state what the plain truth of the case was. Some years ago the Panjab 
Government had come to the Government of India for a Canal Bill, which it 
was said was urgently needed. It was then proposed to extend the measure 10 
the whole of Uppel'India. Afterwards difficulties, which he (MR. STltACHEY) on 
a recent occasion explained to the Council, had arisen in doing this, and it Wa.!l 
accordingly determined to revert to the original plan and legislate for the Panjab 
alone. So far from the Government of India having had any special desire to 
adopt this course, it. was, as he was sure the Lieutenant.-Governor would testify, 
the earnest wish of the Panjab Government for this Bill that had led to its being 
now proceeded with;' and as the Bill was now a strictly local one, and as the 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Financial Commissioner, and other officers of local 
experience were present to assist the deliberations of the Council on the subject,. 
it seemed to him only a natural and proper course to proceed with it while the 
Council was sitting in the Panjab-at Simla-rather than at Calcutta, when all . . 

these advantages would be wanting. 

His Excelie~cy THE PRESIDENT said :-" Before this Bill is taken into 
consideration at its next stage, the observations of the Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell 
will receive the a~tention of the Government. But I must at once take 
exception to a view which is suggested by the hon'ble member's remarks, 
and which ought not to pass unnoticed,-the view that certain measures 
cannot be discussed and disposed of by this Council with equal and even more 
advantage at Simla than at Calcutta. The Bill before us i~ one which affects 
the Panjab,and the Panjab alone; the necessity for it is strongly urged upon 
the Gover~ent by all the local authorities. Members of this Council, whQ 
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are also members of the Punjab Government, and therefore most competent 
to advise upon the subject, are prcsent; these gentlemen cannot, from the nature 
of their official duties, attend at Calcutta, It appears to me, therefore, that the 
}Jresent is the most fitting time, and Simla the most fitting place, for discussing 
this measure. 

" It is not fair to assume that measures which' are considered fit for the 
Panjab must necessarily, in consequence, be considered suitable in all ~heir 
details for every other part of the empire. Canal Bills for other provinces will 
be discussed and settled on their own merits, with reference to the wants of the 
particular case and to the opinions of the local authorities. As a matter of 
principle, the Government has 'long since declared itsopinion in favour of a 
compulsory rate to be levied under fixed conditions rind certain well-defined 
limitations.. I believe the principle asserted by the sections forty~four, &c., to be, 
not only sound and usefulr but absolutely essential to the success of those.great 
schemes of i~rigation by which alone,large portions of the country can be 
preserved from periodical famines, and the country permanently enriched; hut, 
because the Council adopts that opinion and applies these Clauses to the Panjab, 
i~ does not necessarily follow that all the details now provided will be necessarily 
applied in future legislation to other parts of India. Sucb.anassumption ·is 
without foundation.. This sound principle maybe applied in otherJorms and 
by' other means .. ·~, " ...... ",>,.:;,,,>',,.' . 

- " '," .' ;,' ~,' _:" .. -,; .. ,~~'"'' ~ '~.-.,,-: .; ';~"'~ ,:~: r~ _~_:.:" ~_~ .~c-.";:. _,,:,- t-;~'i._';!:.i:'I'.-'·E--:!~; '. 

.' ~"\Vithregard to this.p,arti.~ul)iio:B~l, ~?eTciJ}g .,to ~~e hiBtoryof past attempts 
"'. -, --', ' ,j "< _' •• ,' • -, ; •• ' ". ~ 'J,,"" "').("';~" ~-'''"*L'''''' oJ .- •• " ..... , • '. 

at'legislation on the subject; to the'absolute necessity which exists for legis-
lation of some sort; to the ad~aD.tage 'the 'CotIDcil enj~is 'in .thepr~sen~e ~f 
officials. ofexpeHenceand authority . connected With the administration of this 

'" .'. ~'I' ,'.' , ' ' ,...' , , '., " .' , 
provIDce,-I tlunk that the Government_ have adopted a wise course.in dealin'" 
With the l3iil'here~ alid!in decllning·:to)·lill}~e·ris?r-of 'another ye8.r'~ dela;'. 
simply because gentlemen connected 'with other parts ofthecountrv, and, who. 

_. -,' /' .... , - - . -~, .. ' . '. . 
.have no particular and !!pecial knowledge of the I>anj8.b; do not happen to 
approve a.~easure which tpe officials best acquainted with thi~ province regard 
with approval and satisfaction. I repeat that thisl3ill is not to be taken as. 
laying d~wn an .absolute and unalterable fo~·~ula. for the whole 'of .India,but is 
to be ,coIisidered on its owh m~rits as affecting the Punjab ; aDd it seems tome' 
that the,~~j~b is the plac~ in ,which. sucll a measure can.ha best~posed of." 

His Excellency THE COl1:M.ANDER-IN-CllIEF said :.-:.." I believe thaHhis is; 
not· the occasion.on ,whic~ th.~ Bill can be properly discuss~d. nor is, it my in-
tention to do so. But I wi,sh to state at once, sinea His, . Excellency the Presi-
.dent has expressed his npp~ov.al of the sections relating:to the compulso'~y rate, 
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on irrigable lands, that I am'forced to regal'd them with the utmo~t regl'et, 
and that I sJ'"mpathise with the ophuons expressed by the Hon'ble Mr. Oockeroll. 
I refrain fl'om any discussion, but I think it right to take this opportunity of' 
letting my views be known., " 

. 'rhe Hon'ble MIl.. ELLIS suggested that the proper course would have heen 
for the Hon'hle Ml·. Cockerell, if he objected to the passing of the Bill at 
Si91I!l, to wait till the motion for taking the Bill into consideration was mnrle 
and then to move as an amendment that the consideration of it should be 
deferred till the return of the Oouncil to Calcutta. At present there was no 
motion before the Oouncil, and the hon'ble member was therefore out of order 
in remarking' on the Bill. 

'fhe Oouncil adJourned to Thursday, the 19th October 1871. 

SiMLA, } 
'llile 12tlt Oclvber1871. 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 
OjJg. See!l. to tlie Cuuncil of tl,e Govemor 
. Geteeraljur making Law8 aled Regulations. 
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